Ahhh for their eyes
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Nearly 2/3 of adults

experience the painful symptoms
of eye misalignment

Headaches

Eye strain

Neck &
shoulder pain

Dizziness

Dry eye

Light
sensitivity

Only 1/10 report their symptoms to their OD
Population Study 2019-2020 n=110,000

neurolenses correct eye misalignment
to restore naturally comfortable vision
Current
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Required
alignment

Gap in alignment leads to
symptoms in many patients

Contoured prism design
provides more prism where
it is needed most
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Wow for your
independent practice
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of patients have responded positively to wearing
neurolenses after purchasing.*

of patients suffering from chronic daily headaches reported
their symptoms were substantially reduced or “basically gone”
after wearing neurolenses for 90 days.**

The neurolens
Measurement Device
Gen 2 (nMD2)

Customized neurolenses
delivered under your care

“For patients who have demonstrated persistent and unresolved headaches, neck tension a
 nd
eye strain due to eye misalignment, neurolens can provide substantial relief, and even elimination
of symptoms. As we pivot our practices to emphasize the medical model, the neurolens system
has been a tremendous solution for vision problems. It can have a dramatic effect on a practice’s
bottom line from day one. The financial benefit is both direct – from the sale of neurolenses –
and indirect from the goodwill and marketing these lenses generate when patients tell their
family members and friends.”
– Robert M. Allen, O.D.

* Survey of 360 neurolens patients after
45 days of treatment. Data on file, Neurolens, Inc.
** Miles, C, Krall, J, Thompson, V, Colvard, M. A New Treatment for Refractory Chronic
Daily Headache. The study included 179 patients who suffered from chronic daily
headaches, and was conducted from September 2012 to June 2013 by Neurology
Associates, LLC, and the offices of Dr. Jeff Krall in Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
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